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Soul Food Feast adds spice to· Sunday dinner
by JACOB MESSER
reporter

Black United Students and the
African-American Students' Programs Office sponsor the annual feast
More than 125 people discovered of traditional African-American foods.
what chitterlings and collard greens Fran L. Jackson facilitated the feast,
are Sunday at the annual Soul Food John H. Spotts cooked and the
Feast in the Campus Christian Cen- Marshall Sweethearts Organization
ter.
served.
Those attending sampled ribs,
Pete E . Walkup, Fayetteville senior,
chicken, macaroni and cheese, potato said he first attended the Soul Food
salad, cole slaw, com bread, sweet Feast two years ago and found it is an
potato pie, collard greens (a type of opportunity to eat good food. "It's delikale that has coarse leaves) and. chit- cious," Walkup said. "Everything
terlings (the smaller intestines of except the chitterlings."
swine).
The Soul Food Feast is also an

opportunity for whites and blacks to
come together, Walkup said. "In regards to the recent squabble
between black students and the
College Republicans, it's a good opportunity to show that if you don't have
miscommunications you won't have as
many problems," Walkup said.
Vince S. Carafelli, Detroit, Mich.,
junior, said the primary reason he
went to the feast was to get a homemade meal. "That cafeteria food gets
to you every now and then, so I was in
need of a good meal," Carafelli said.
"Plus, our church [Full Gospel

Assembly) is attending, so it gives us
an opportunity to thank the Lord for
this day and being together," he said.
"And thanking him for giving this food
to us.
"It's nice to see a ·lot of people, especially a lot of black people, come
together and enjoy themselves and be
appreciated," Carafelli said. "It's a day
to relax and be with family and
friends."
Carafelli said he would like to see
the Soul Food Feast be more than just

Bus system· may not
work in all settings

·Yum, yum, yum...

by SCOTT E. PARSONS
reporter

Melissa Young

In celebration of Black History Month, participants gathered at the annual Soul Food
Feast to sample various dishes and fellowship with one another.

Light therapy could cure winter blues
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter

Winter is fading and spring
is around the comer, but psychologists say Old Man
Winter's effect on people
won't necessarily leave with
the snow and ice.
Seasonal Affective Disorder,
also known as the "winter
blues," is a tendency some
people have to become depressed during the winter
months. This disorder can
cause its victims to go into a
deep depression, feel tired,
and in some cases gain
weight.
Dr. William J . Wyatt, professor of psychology and director

see SOUL, page 6

of the Marshall University
Wyatt says the current
Psychology Clinic, says that treatment for SAD is light
psychologists are not sure therapy. "The treatment inwhat the exact cause of SAD volves sitting in well lighted
is. "Nobody knows for sure, rooms and many patients say
some feel the disorder is that the light makes them
caused by a chemical reaction feel better."
to the absence oflight." Wyatt
Wyatt ,says that if SAD
says the problem with that develops ,due to a lack of
hypothesis is the shorter win- activity then the best treatter days coincide with colder ment may be to become more
weather leading many to . active_or wait until spring. "If
believe the temperature caus- it is the absence of activity, it
-- es the disorder.
stands to reason that if you
Wyatt has his own opinion are active and do things this
as to the cause of SAD. "The sadness will go away and as
actual cause in my opinion is, spring comes along the
when it is colder and there is depression seems to go away,"
less light people spend more Wyatt said.
time indoors and they are not
Dr. Raymond W. Lam, assoas active as they would like to
see ·BLUES, page 6
be."

Similar bus systems like
that being proposed by ITA
(Tri-State Trans it Authority)
have mixed r eviews across
the country.
Vicki Schaffe r, general
manager of ITA, said that
many campuses across the
country have similar systems
to what she is trying to get
started here. "Places like t he
University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee, Unive rsity of
Akron, and the University of
Micpigan (among others)
have bus systems, but the on e
that influenced me the most
was the Upass program at the
University of Wisconsin a t
Milwaukee," Schaffer said.
"In making the proposal to
Marshall I used the format
that is used in Milwaukee's
Upass program."

Inside

The University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee's bus system is working for them says
J ennifer Swallow, university
parking office employee. "The
bus system works very well,"
Swallow said. "The price for
the system is included into
tuition and every student is
issued a bus pass."
According to
Swallow,
Milwaukee had a pa rking
problem similar to Marshall's.
"It used t o be that a student
h ad to a rrive early to get a
parking spot and then was
lucky to find one." Accordi ng
to Swallow, now that the bus
system has l;>een in place the
parking proble ms have eased.
Although the University of
Wisconsin at Milwauk ee's bus
system has been a success,
other campuses haven't experienced the improvements.

see TTA, page 6
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Scientjsts clone first mammal
colleagues
at
the
Roslin Institute near
NEW YORK (AP)
the Biotechnology InEdinburgh,
Scientists have cloned an dustry Organization,
Scotland,
adult mammal for the first which represents about
and others.
time, producing a · lamb 700 companies and reBefore
named Dolly and an unset- search centers, agreed.
"The biotechnology inthe new
tling signal that sci-fi notions
work, sciof cloning people might just dustry exists to use genetic
entists
information to cure disease
be possible.
had been
The lamb was cloned from a and improve agriculture,"
able
to
6-year-old ewe, using tissue he said Sunday, adding
take tissue
taken from the ewe's udder. that human cloning should
from adult
Scientists hadn't thought a be prohibited.
A report of the sheep frogs and create genetically
whole mammal could be
r egenerated from mature cloning will be published in identical tadpoles. But the
body cells that were special- Thursday's issue of the jour- tadpoles n ever developed
ized for something other than nal Nature by Wilmut and fully into frogs.
r eproduction.
The scientific l!3ndmark •2• •
••I . ••I
••I ••I ••I ••I •1
••
opens the door to cloning •a•
prized farm animals such as
•
cattle, and should make it •••
much easier to add or modify
F
genes in livestock, experts ••• T.R.A.C.S.
C
••••
said.
•
•
Whiletheresearchsuggests
•
that cloning humans might be ••• ·
•&•
possible, gene experts said it
Free Surgery
would be unethical to try.
~ . Fifty FREE spay/neuter surgery certificates will be given
''We think it would be ethiaway to those who attend the celebration and register.
c~ly unacceptable and cer- ••••
Join us Saturday March I, 10 AM - 2 PM.
..
~amly w~uld not w~nt to ~e •
(offer good onl 3/1/97)
•••
involved m that proJect,'' said
.
,
Y
researcher Ian Wilmut, one of•••• Call for an appomtment. 523-PAWS or (800) 953-PAWS ••
the scientists reporting the •
M-F 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 3327 U.S. Rt. 60 East• Huntington, WV •••
sheep cloning.
Operated by Help For Animals
Carl Feldbaum, president of • • , , ••I ,, ••I ,, ••I "
••I ••I i) •&•
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Great Deals on Great Pizza!!

PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERS TO MARSHALL
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue·
· 525-7222
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Toast to the tastiest tap
BERKELEY SPRINGS (AP) -The city's water
topped 40 samples from 16 states and won the municipal di.vision at the "Toast to the Tap: International
WaterJasting and Competition" Saturday at the Coolfont Resort. Dubuque, a first-time entry, beat out
incumbent municipal champion Atlantic City, N.J.

··•P•a•g•e•e•d•ite•d-by- -C•h•ri.st.in•a•R•e•d•e•k•o•p•p--•------•
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Gunman kills tourist

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)~ An illegal clinic in downtown Portland is dispensing ~arijuana to sick and dying
people, The Sunday Oregonian reported.
More than 120 patients have found the Alternative
Health Center through word of mouth since it opened six
weeks ago, the newspaper said.
Patients who suffer from arthritis, multiple sclerosis,
AIDS and 0th.e r chronic diseases say they. can buy an
~ighth of an ounce of marijuana for $20 to $50, dependmg on their income. Marijuana cookies are sold in $2
packs. A pot-filled brownie goes for $3.
The clinic opened after California and Arizona voters
in November approved the medical use of marijuana.
Oregon's lawmakers are considering bills to legalize
marijuana for medical use.
The federal government still considers the drug illegal,
and scientists said further study is needed to assess its
potential medical benefits.
Patients allowed the newspaper to visit the Portland
clinic on condition that the location not be disclosed.
Authorities acknowledge that seriously ill people
s~oking ~arijuana is not as high a priority as fighting
violent crime and flagrant drug dealing.

The Department of Residence Services
is now taking applications for
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors
Resident Advisors (RAs) provide guidance and
leadership to a floor of approximately 30 residents.
Applicants must have a 2.3 cumulative GPA (grad
students 3.0 GPA) and have achieved sophomore
sta~us, or be in their second full year of college, by Fall
1997. Compensation includes:
*Free Single Room *19 Meal Plan *Small Stipend
.*Valuable employment and leadership experience!
Applications may be picked up at the Department of
Residence Services or at the front desk of any
residence hall. Deadline is March 14.
Call 696-6208 with questions.

NEW YORK (AP) - An
English teacher from the
Gaza Strip fired a gun into a
crowd on the Empire State
Building's 86th-floor observation deck, sending tourists
diving for cover and stampeding toward exits. One person
was killed and six others ·
injured before the . gunman
shot himself in the head and
died.
The gunman's passport
identified him as Ali Abu
Kamal, a 69-year-old Palestinian.
A son-in-law in the Gaza
strip said Abu Kamai was an
English teacher with no
apparent ties to radical
Palestinian groups.
Abu Kamal died without
regaining consciousness five
hours after the shootings. He
came to the United States
from Cairo, Egypt, on
Christmas Eve and apparently bought the gun in Florida,
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said,
Witnesses said the man
muttered something about
Egypt seconds before he
began firing at about 5 p.m.
Sunday onto the panoramic,
outdoor deck that surrounds a
large, windowed room on the
86th floor.
· Dahshan said it was unlikely Abu Kamal had political
motives.
Police said a 27-year-old
Danish musician was killed.
Authorities would not immediately provide_his n~me, but
the New York Post identified
him as Chris Burmejster.

Newspaper reports said he
was about to be a father and
played guitar in a rock band.
In critical condition at
Bellevue Hospital were the
dead musician's American
friend, identified as Matthew
Gross, 21: of Montclair, N.J. ;
Mario Carmona, 52, of
Mendoza, Argentina, . in critical but stable condition; and a
30-year-old Swiss man.
Patric Demange, 44, and
Virginie Demange, 36, of
Verdun, France, both in serious but stable condition after
surgery; and Hector Mendez,
of the Bronx, was listed .in
serious condition at St.
Vincent's
Hospital.
The
French· couple's 16-year-old
daughter was unhurt but was
treated for mental shock,
authorities said.
In the rush for the exits,
two children were hurt when
knocked from parents' arms,
and four women suffered
minor injuries.
Police weren't sure of the
significance of the gunman's
remarks about Egypt. A city
police terrorist task force and
FBI- agents were investigating, Giuliani said, repeatedly
stressing that people should
not jump to the conclusion
that it was related to terrorism . Police Commissioner
Howard Safir said the shooter
apparently acted alone.
Rubenstein said the building, which attracts 3 million
visitors a year to the observation deck, would review its
security measures.

RAM-PA6E is your on-campus paging source.

RAM-PAliE is now on-eampus
·at Marshall University.•
Call: .Juc/y Perry . RAM-PAGE proudly features
Marshall University
·
Collegiate Sal~s Representative

691-7079
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•Low Pager Prices (Choice of the coolest colors available)
•Low Pager Rates
•Free
... Maintenance/Insurance
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briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP)
- America's favorite bus
driver, Sandra Bullock,
and charismatic TV doctor George Clooney
have made Hollywood's
most importan.t people
under age 40 list.
The Hollywood under40 top 40 compiled by
Los Angeles magazine
also lists Claire Danes,
Gwyneth Paltrow, Leonardo DiCaprio, Matthew McConaughey, Jada Pinkett, Brad Pitt, Will
Smith and Kate Winslet
in its actor category.
"What we were looking
for was talent that has
.not yet reached its full
potential and promises
to define the next generation of actors," writer-s
Nancy Griffin and Holly
Sorensen explained in
the March issue of Los
Angeles.
MEDFORD, Ore. (AP)
For ~ cat named
· Hywacky, there's no
comfort quite on a par
with that of napping
inside a car. The plea_s ure is so exquisite,
she'll even lock people
out.
That's how her owner,
Pamela Reeser, got
stuck in the rain half a
mile from home, her
keys locked inside her
car with the engine running.
"Every time you go out
the door, she follows
you," Mrs. Reeser said
of Hywacky, who came
along when she visited a
house she and her husband are building.
Mrs. Reeser started
the car and was about to
leave the construction
site when she remembered · the garage door
was not locked.
"As soon as I walked
··back toward the car, the
cat stepped on the lock
button," Mrs, Reeser
said. "I'm standing in the
rain. I tried scratching on
the window and saying,
'Here, kitty, kitty."
Hywacky responded
by climbing .into the back
seat and going to sleep.
Mrs. Reeser hiked
through the rain to fetch
another key from home.

.
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o far with the numbers we have, there

aren't enough students using·it to justify It."
--

Jim Stafford, director of parking services at the
University of Akron, on the school's bus system
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It's that time
of year again
They have appeared once again.
Those big wooden signs are leaning against lightposts
and trees all around campus., and more will be popping
up each day. You almost can't help but turn your head
as you walk to class to see what they say. After all,
they're HUGE.
So why have they invaded our campus? The answer
is simple: SGA elections are here.
From now until election day, students will see signs
popping up all around them. On poles, doors, walls,
trees . .. and even on the sidewalks. It can get a little
overwhelm1ng, seeing colors from across the spectrum
glaring at you every day, screaming "Vote for ME! Vote
for ME!"
by
These signs appear once a year, and it's for a good
by fax
phone
reason. The signs you see ~re representing the coming
'/ltt.
year. Who will run things in the SGA office? Who will be
The Parthenon - Letters
sponsoring bills? Who will vote to protect the rights of
(304) 696-2519
(304) 696-6696
parthenon@marshall.edu
311 Smith Hall
the students? Who?
.
Huntington, w.va. 25755
You decide. It's up to the students at this university.
Yes, on 'top of classes, tests, papers and making time
for a social life, Marshall University students have one ·
final responsibility placed upon their shoulders. ,
The responsibility to vote.
Last year, voter turno,ut wa~ ui:. as about 1,700 stuTo the Editor,
acquaintan~es ;ver a _nu~ber
and ·; punctuation errors you
dents made it to the polls. 1700. out of 13,000. That's 13
years and with diff~rent editors; It' wished· to draw attention to in an
percent. •
·
F:reedom of speech is not a has hcijJpened at the-Parthenon; effort to demean the writer. It's notThis year's election dates. are March 3-6. That gives
. freedom guaranteed by govern- The Herald-Dispatch, an9 th_e uncommon for newspapers to
ment, despite your interpretation C.harleston Gazette. :Just a coupte· correct small errors . unless of
Marshall students four days to vote. Polling places will
of the First Amendment. Speech of years ago your newspaper course they wish to undermine a
be set up in all the major b1,1ildings ~>n ca~pus, and all
is a natural right taken by anyone, appeared unwilling to print a letter, critic's argument
that's needed to register and vote is ~a student ID.
anywhere,
wi~h something to say from one of your own journalism · · The most preposterous claim
Signs, debates, candidates shaking hands and handand a willingness to · suffer the professors. I have heard repeat- you ·made was that criJiquing the
ing out fliers .. . it's all part of the controlled chaos
consequences. Our Constitution edly about letters critical of the , media is tantamount to pushing
known as SGA elections.
.
promises limits on government paper that have been _"lost"•,·and aside freedom of the press. Your
Why not be apart of the chaos? Attend:·~f-debate,
interference not just for the press therefore not published. Last year skin is too thin. You don't need to
make a choice. Who will win? You decide.
but for all citizens. · It does not the Herald-Dispatch refused to hammer· your critics with snide
guarantee anyone access to the print my letter to the editor written comments, same day editorials
_local private enterprise known as in the form of .a satirical poem. I and claims that uThe First
the newspaper nor does it protect tried to place my poem in the clas- Amendment of the Constitution of
anyone from their censorship . . sified section or as a paid political • the United States of America" is
Whistleblowers, political activists, · ad and was rebuffed. Sometimes in danger because someone
I
I
artists and average people have you can't even buy free speech.
thinks you do a bad job.
discoverel the consequences ·
Headlines should be an unbithat free exercise of speech can ased summary of a story or letter David·K. McGee
Volume 98 • Number 69
have on their lives and careers. bUt this 1s not always the case. Journalism alumnus
Indeed, journalists· have been StLidi~s on the effects. of ·headThe Parthenon, Marshall University's, student
fired for following stories not in lines on the· reader show that.they_
newspaper, is published by-students :ruesday .
keeping with the views of their · can and do influence the readers·.· ·
through Friday. ·
· • ·· ·
publishers. The simplistic views -of interpretations of . stories. ·vour . ,_
The editor sc;>lt1IY is,.responsible~f9r news.e nd edithe First Amendment proffered by Resident Advisor ' headline · w·a s ·
. torial content.
·
" the Parthenon editorial staff would , poorly written; 1.eading-the reader
.
Dan Londeree. . ' ... ... . _. .. ·..... . .. : ... .- .editor
b~'alrightforabegninningjournal~• · to ,expect · guilt where only an
Sherrii Richar1son :: ....... ' ..managing,editqr
ism class in high school but are accusation was posed.
Christina Redekopp. . '... . . .- ...... ...wire editor
not worthy of college _work.
At the ·bottom Ql'the RA's letter
Amy Baker . ... : .. '. ·........ .. ...news editor
· N'ewspapers regularly refuse to you wrote, "This letter was printed
Robert McCune .. . .· ...... , ....sports edhor
print letters with which they do not exactly as it was received.• What
Kerri Barnhart ....· ·............. .life! editor
agree. This has happ!';?ned repeat- was the point of that? I think I
Jon Rogers ...................photo editor
edly to me and to friends and know.. The letter had grammatic
John Floyd ............. , ... .on-line editor
Gary Hale . . .... .- ... . .. . ......on-line editor
Corrections
Marilyn McClure ... . . . ... ·....... : ..adviser
Pete Ruest .... ... student advertising manager
As a proud alumnus of MU, it is their jobs-educating -students. on • In its Feb. 20 issue, the ParCarrie Beckner . ... student advertising manager
offensive to me that some admin- things that will enable them to thenon reported the Pi Kappa AlDoug Jones . . ....... ...advertising m~nager
istrators are preoccupied with · achieve success and compete in pha house was purchased for
$50,000. The correct amount was
being sensitive to people's feel- the real world. ·
311 Smith Hall
$95,000.
ings,
achieving
love
and
underHuntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
• In the Feb 21 issue, it was statstanding among all, creating level
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
Samuel
A.
Mano
ed that Larry Harris was a
playing
fields
an9
opening
diaFAX: (304) 696-2519
Huntington graduate student. He
logues, and other politically cor- Clarksburg,·w.va. Alumnus
INTERNET: perthenohOmarshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
is from Decatur, Ga.
rect nonsense rather than doing · smano@juno.com
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How to tile taxes
Student Legal Aid will sponsor a
program Wednesday to teach
students how to file their own taxes
by COURTNEY VEST
reporter

Tax time is just around the
comer, and students have the
opportunjty to get advice on
how to file their taxes correctly.
Elizabeth Sheets, program
adviser for Student Legal Aid,
has established
a program enabling students ·
to get help .
with
filing ·
their
taxes
.
(
J 2~
th 1s y~ar.
·;; _ _
SonJa Har- L _ - - · _ .
ris, from t e
---------Internal Revenue Service's
Charleston office, will be on
campus Wednesday, Feb. 26,
to answer any questions students have about filing their
taxes.
Harris will have a table set
up in the Memorial Student
Center lobby from 10 a.m. to
2p.m .
"Sonja
assist people
right there, and she will even
help th~ stud~nt fill out and

will

,.,icet~
~J' .

~~

1655 6th Ave.
529-3902
.Mon.~ Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5

p.m.

complete the forms," Sheets
said. Students need to bring
their W-2 forms to the table,
but Harris will have some
forms available, Sheets said.
Two years ago Sheets sponsored the same program
which she said was very successful. She said she hopes
students "take advantage of
this year's program.
Graduate assistant
Jodie
M.

own taxes,
The program is an advantage for out-of-town students,
Layden said, because they
may be used to having their
parents do their taxes.
"A lot of students are busy
and don't know how to file
their taxes," Layden said.
"This is a way for them to
learn to do them on their
own."

✓Health

Club

✓Dishwasher

✓Security

Design

✓Furnished
✓2 BR - 2 Baths

✓Res. Manager
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from page one

an annual event. "It would
be nice if the campus would
do more things like this," he
said. "Maybe once a month
they could hold a soul food
feast to give everyone some
time to spend with their

•

TTA

from page one

The University of Akron
also has a bus system but it
isn't working as well. "The
system is currently under
review," said Jim Stafford,
director of parking services at
the University of Akron.
"Some people are very skeptical and feel there is not a
need for it."
Stafford said that the university has people riding the
buses and taking a h ead
count.
"So far with the numbers
we have there aren't enough
studP-nts using it to justify it,"
he said.
Stafford said the system
costs the students nothing.
"The system as a whole started by a federal grant through
the anti-pollution act."
Stafford said, "Currently.the
system costs the school
$476,000 a year. So, if the
students don't use it, why
should we keep it?"

•

BLUES
from page one

ciate professor of psychiatry
at The University of British
Columbia, wrote an article on
SAD in January 1994 . In his
article Lam stated that
research proves the disorder
is more complicated than

friends. That would be gr:eat
for Marshall, the Campus
Christian Center and blacks."
Thomas . A. . Lacy, Welch ·
freshman, said he encourages .
all students to attend next
year's Soul Food Feast because "the food is great" and it
is important to support the
events of Black History
Month.
The University of Michigan
also has a bus system, though
ibs a necessity. "Our bus system is well-received and on
this campus is a requirement
as our north campus is three
miles from our central campus making walking and even
biking between classes impossible."
Pat Cunningham, manager
of trasportation services said.
"Our transportation is free to
all students. We are funded
by the general fund at about
' two million dollars· a year."
According to Cunningham
. the University of Michigan
also has a parking problem
and even though there is a
bus system, the parking problem still exists.
Schaffer said the only problem sh e can see is that the
system will be too successful.
"I think it will be a huge success, maybe too big to handle
in the short t~rm. But in the
lqng term it will be great."
The fee for the system will be
$10 that will be added to the
activity fee.
researchers first thought.
Lam concluded that further
research was needed before
man could fully understand
the disorder.
Few Marshall students are
affected by the disorder. "My
guess is an extremely small
amount of Marshall students
would be affected by SAD,
well below 1% of students,"
Wyatt said.

Gilley work gets published
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

A partnership between the
university's School of Medicine and Cabell Huntington
Hospital that could result in
the development of $50 million in new health care facilities is the topic of an article
written by President J. Wade
Gilley.
Gilley's · article, "Marshall
University Bucks the 'J'rend,"
appeared in the winter 1997
issue of Educational Record,
published nationally by the
American Council on Education.
Gilley notes in his article
that the fact that neither the
hospital nor the university

,,

will incur any debt is the primary factor in enabling the
two institutions to construct
new facilities at a time when
health science~ divisions at
other universities are being
forced to sell, privatize or
downsize hospitals and other
medical facilities.
C.T. Mitchell, director of
university relations, said that
a Rural Health Center and a
Health Sciences Library are
under construction on a site
adjacent to Cabell Huntington Hospital." Mitchell explained that an Ambulatory
Care Center to be staffed by
Marshall physicians is also
under construction and . a
· Cancer Center will be built
later.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

UNIVERSIT Y SUITES
NE1N!! Apartment Unlts
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April
1_2 BR Units

-central Heat/Air -otahwuher
etaundry Facility .PAR~NG

-Furnished or Unfum.

529-0001
"no.,,..., .w m
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Sig Eps win-bloOd drive contest,
but overall turnout 'disappointing'
.

.

by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

More than 75 people donated blood at last
week's Red Cross blood drive on.campus sponsored by the Student Government Association.
"I think the gifts brought students out,"
Angela Copen, SGA co-public relations director, said. "I have also noticed student involvement has increased with student ,.activities
and f'! tudent government."
S~gma Phi Epsilon won the $100 prize for
the student organization to donate the most
blood. Holderby Hall sixth floor and Twin
Towers West third floor tied for pizza parties.
"I just wanted to help other people," Shane
L. Goodall, Nitro sophomore and Sigma Phi
Epsilon member, said. "It wasn't bad. I
thought it would be worse than it was."
Susie Wade, donor marketing specialist for
the Red Cross in Huntington, said she was "a

the

PartfiinOn

MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat,
W/0, carpet. No pets. $350 + util.
+ DD + lease. Call 867-8040.
DOWNTOWN
RENTAL
Unfurnished apartment at 452
5th Avenue. 1 bedroom. Utilities
paid except electric. $275/month
+ DD. Call 525-7643
NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 8678846.
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
June. $1,200 per month. Call
523-7756.
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR
apts. 7thAvenueApts. Utilspaid.
Offstreet parking. Call 525-1717.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
LOW COST Spay/Neuter Clinic
GRAND OPENING TRACS TriState Regional Animal Center
for Sterilization, operated by Help
for Animals. Join us Sat., March
1, 10-2 and register for one of 48
free spays/neuters to be given ·
awayl 3327 US Rt. 60E,
Huntington. 523-PAWS

PIT ADM. SECRETARY needed
for local small corporation..Duties
Include office mamaging, filing,
typing (45 wpm) and general
bookkeeping. Prefer appljcant
with computer exper1e·nce.
Appllcant must be neat, honest, ·
organized and dependable. For
Info call (304) 696-6488, Angela,
or (304) 529-2555, BIii. EOE.

HELP WANTED Airbrush Artist
needed for Living Art Studios,
Inc. Some airbrush experience
helpful. Call 697-7808 or stop bu
at 1524 4th Avenue for
application. ·

'~

· ~ just wanted to help

other people. It wasn't bad. I
thought it would be worse
than it was."

-

Shane L. Goodall
Nitro sophomore

little disappointed" with the number of students who turned out to donate, "but it was
better than what we normally do," she said.
Wade said the Tri-State area is critical on all
blood types, especially type 0.

classifieds

ATTENTION
COLLEGE,
STUDENTS Would you like to
retire before you're 30? It's
possible! Call John for interview
at 304-926-6488.
CAMP CHALLENGE 2-year
program. Qualify for ROTC &
earn basic training credit for
WVARNG between Sophomore
and JR year. Contact Dept. of
Military Science 696-2640.
MISS USA We sponsored 'lthe
pageant and now seek
motivated,
professional
individuals to promote/market
our new environmental line. Call
733-6032.
.
STEWARTS Original Hotdogs
2445 5th Avenue Accepting
applications forwaitstaff, kitchen,
cashiers. Apply In person.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Partiesandmorel Organizesmall
group -- earn FREE trip plus
commissions: Call 1-800-9BEACH-1
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruise! 6 days $279! Includes all
meals, parties & ta>ces! Great
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
Hotel from $429! Save $150 on
Food, Drinks & Fr~e · parites!
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
your education to work. Partti me or full-time. Call for
interview. AskforRoy 733-4061 .

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $119! Daytona-best
location $139! Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $169!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
mixers.
No
experience
necessary. Must be 18+. Parttime/full-time. Earn top money!
14 locations. Lady Godiva's
Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville
Call 736:-3391 or757-6461 .

SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama. City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details

EXPLODING Fun people
needed to help in fast growing
environmental company for the
21st century. Call 733-3533 ·

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all the options.
9a11 (919) 918-7767, ext A327

NATIONAL PARK Employment
Work In ':4merica's National
P.arks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves. O4r materials
uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-971~ 0 ext. N53464 (We are a
research~ publishing company.)

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
Student Financial Services
· profiles over200,000+ individual
scholarships, grants, loans, &
fellowships-from private &
government funding sources. A
Must For Anyone Seeking Free
Money for College. 1·800-2636495-Ext. F53467.

- CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
-No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-n67, ext. C327.

BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for

Spring-Break

beach

destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
lnter-Campl,ls Rep 800-327-6013.

CRUISE & LAND TOUREMPLOYMENT Industry offers
travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean),
Incomparable
benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the application
process now. Cruise Employment
Services provides the answers.
Call 800-276-4948 Ext. C53461

.Baseball -team,._plays ,at_. home
Coming off three consecutive losses at Florida State over
the weekend, the Marshall Thundering Herd baseball team
will be playing at home for the first time this season in a double header against Ohio University today at 2 p.m. The
Herd's recent losses to the Seminoles dropped its record to
0-6 overall.
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Track teams lead SC tournament
Moss was named the men's
freshman of the year after
winning the 55 meters and
On its way out the the 200 meters.
His 200 meter time of21.15
Southern Conference door, ·
Marshall's Thundering Herd also qualified him for the
has left its mark, once again. NCAA championships.
His time also was only .02.
This time, it wasn't the football team or the basketball · off the Southern Conference
team; though at least one record and sets a new
name on the . team's roster· Marshall school record along
with his time of 6.32 in the
might sound familiar.
For the first time in school 55m. Moss has not competed
history, the Marshall men's in track since high school.
track and field team has won
The team had a list of other
the Southern Conference performers w~o received AllIndoor · Track and Field Southern Conference Honors.
Championship, and Randy
John Maynard finished first
Moss was once again instru- in the shot put with a toss of
mental in winning the trophy. 15.9 meters.
by ROBERT McCUNE .•
sports editor

Maynard also
took second place
in the weight
throw with_16.97
meters.
First place in
the long jump
went to Andrew
Willhite with a
7 .11 meter leap.
The Herd's distance medley and
mile relay teams
also received AllConference honors for their third
place finishes.
Marshall's men
finished the . tournament
Saturday with 117 points,
trailed by Appy State with
107. East Tennessee State
had 88.
Tennessee-Chattanooga
was fourth with 62 points.
Western Carolina won the
women's title with 143 points.
Tennessee-Chattanooga ·was
second with 87, followed by
Applachian State's 81.33 and
East Tennessee State with
80.33.
Marshall's Jeff Small was
named the league's · coacl?, of
the year.
The women's track and field
team placed fifth in the competition.
The Herd's Cindy Dawson

Pete Ruest

was among those to receive
· All-Southern Conference hon-ors for the team.
Dawson finished second in
the 55 meter hurdles with a
time of 8.19. Her time breaks
her previous school r ecord for
this event.
Beth Reck received honors
for her performance in the
shot put event .
·
Reck broke h er standing
record in the sh ot put with a
throw of 13.15 meters, finishing second in the event.
Chandra Nelson finished
second in the weight thr ow
for the Herd with a mark of
13.52. This mark breaks h er
standing school ,record by 1.8
meters.

(Weight Loss)
Q. How Do I Lose_

1
1,

Excessive Weight?
A. Through Nutritional
Counseling and Diet Pills
(If Needed)

'ii:··, ,' ti

•Immediate Appointments Available•

Specially priced at

T. Lin, M.D.
Eileen Lin, Medical Nutrition Consultant
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E. • Across from Wal-Mart

•

Now Hear This
1101 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV

•

•

KEEP TRIM

••

304-736-9998 Sun. 1.,........,.....,.......,.
ll 111 T ~LIIVI

CONFUSED ABOUT YOUR

J TAXES?·

,__ ·

Get

MultiSound Music
MacCorkle Ave. SE
Charleston, WV

Criminal Records
Court St.
Galipolis, OH

.,

.

Marshall closes
regular season
by SHAWN A.
·HOLMES
feporter

Medical Weight Reduction Center.

THEIR DEBUT ALBUM AT A SPECIAL LOW PR ICE

7

' .

~· .

.. .

The women's basketball team completed its
regular season in the
Southern Conference
after a close match with
the Davidson Wildcats
Saturday at Davidson.
Marshall had to fight
back in the second half
after trailing 37-30 at
halftime to win the
match 67-66.
The Herd sh ot only
35.5 percent in th e first
half while Davidson
shot 48.5 percent.
Although the Herd
· shot poorly in the first
half, it was able stay
close.
The first h alf saw the
game tied three times
and the lead changed
hands 13 times.
Marshall's
biggest
lead was four points
and the Lady Wildcats'
biggest lead was seven.
The second half was
tightly contested like
the first half.
Davidson jumped out
to a 10 point lead with
16: 13 t o play in the
game before junior forward Cindy McCauley
sank two free-throws to
tie the game at 46 with
12:07 to play.
Davidson went on
another run which saw
the Wildcats capture its
biggest lead of the
game at 62-51 with 5:07
to play in the game.
The Herd then scored
11 straight points to t ie
the game at 62 on a
hook sh ot by Lisa
Mason.
A three pointer scor ed
by McCauley put the
Herd in the lead 65-64
for th~ first time since
early in the first h alf.
Soph omore Michelle
Lehnart scored on two
free throws to make the
score 67•64 with 27 seconds to .play.
·Davidson cut the lead
to 67-66 with seven seconds to piay but ran out
oftime.
··
McCa.u ley led the
Herd in scoring with 19
points.
Sophomore . Kristina
:. Behriffil-.dt
·· a7dded
.,_
I
" = •
• .),•
.16
. -· point~ ~n'd ju!l:lOr Erika
··· ·· Fall: .. con tributed 12
'i points a nd= 10 rebounds
to the win.
The Herd will host its
fitst round tournament
game Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the Henderson
Center against Western
Carolina

.
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February 25~March 3
Tuesday, Feb. 25
P.R.O.W.L. - meeting. CCC, 9 p.m .

SOAR - meeting. Erickson Alumni
Center, 9:15 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 28

Newman Center - Mass for the
American Criminal Justice third -Sunday of Lent. 10:15 a.m.
Association - meeting. 1 p.m.
Newman Center_ Mass. 7 p.m.

Black History Month - "Social
Justice and Race Relations in the
Tri-State Community." MSC Alumni
Lounge, 7 p.m.

Women's Center
"Not for
Ourselves, but for Others." Tracing
the Huntington Equal Suffrage
Association from 1915 to the 19th
Amendment. Presented by Shannon
Ewing. PH 143, noon.

Southern Conference Basketball Tournament - Greensboro,
S.C. All games can be heard live on
WMUL88.l FM.

Wednesday, Feb. 26

Thursday, Feb. 27

Newman Center - ANAWIM
(young adults) meeting. 7:30 p.m.

Lambda Society - meeting. MSC
2W37, 9:15 P;lm.

Marshall Literary Society
meeting. MSC 2W9.

Newman Center - Mini-retreat.

I

Outdoor /4\dventure Club meeting. rfSC 2W10, 3 p.m.

Psi Chi - meeting. HH 402, 3:30
p.m ..

'

College/ Republicans MSC Mar~o•s, 9 p.m.

meeting. Southern Conference Basketball Tournament - Greensboro,
S.C. All games can be heard live on
Newman \.center - Student gath- WMUL 88.1 FM,
ering, "De-stressing with fun &
games." 9:i5 p.m.
CEU,
Office
of
Stutf'ent
Activities - "Blizzard of Bucks."
MSC Marco's, 9: 15 p.,m.

Alpha
Epsilon
Delta
Introduction
to
Transidental
Meditation, "Improving academic
performance and focus reducing
stress and anxiety." MSC 2W10, 4
p.m. For further information, call
522-8100.

Southern Conference Basket- /
ball Tournament - Greensboro,
S.C. All games can be heard live on t
WMUL 88.1 FM.
Newman Center - Mini-retreat.

Sunday, March 2
Southern Conference Basketball Tournament - Greensboro,
S.C. All games can be heard live on
WMUL, 88.1 FM.

-----522-66&1!

In Huntington .call
Open: Sunday-Thursday 11 :OOam-1 :00am
Friday & Saturday 11 :OOam-2:00am

Saturday, March 1

Monday, March 3

Have a calendar item?
Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 3 11 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon Cg' marshall.edu
Don ·t forget to tell us
who's domg what. where
it ·s happening. when ,t ·s
happening (is it every
Wednesday or just Feb.
26?). what time it's
happening and a contact
person.

ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

$799

No Double Toppings Please

ONLY

Valid at participating stores only.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Huny · Ends soon.

TWO LARGE
MEGA DEAL PIZZAS

•0~!1~99

Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Huny • Ends soon.

TWO RIFFIC ·TUESDAY

22

ONLv.

TWO MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZAS &
lWO ORDERS ZESTY BREADSTICKS
VALID TUl;SDAYS ONlY.Valid at pal1iclpeling stoRJs ody.
CWlom« pays . . . . . wtlele applcable.
•.
· OIA' drivers
flan $20.00. LTD Da-AREA. Huny • Ends-soon.

carry.._

LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

$5
· -99

ONLY
ONE LARGE - ONE TOPPING PIZZA
PROFESSOR NOi_,.
Says You Can't Beat That Domino's $7.99 Mega Deal!
But You Better Hurry - These Are Limited Time Specials!

. .. .

CHOOSE THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST.
Valid at participating atorM. 7PM • 12 Midnight only.

tu..,.

applcable. 01A' drivers C8lfY less
than $20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Huny • Ends soon.

Customer pays Illes

l
1

